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rFIRE LOSS DURING 1917 
SMALLEST-IN MANY YEARS

to make the purchase of a motor
truck imperative.

Life Boat Track
,If. the present life boat is to ve 

maintained at the central hall, which 
I récommend as desirable in all re
spects, other provision will have to 
be made for the carrying of to^ 
boat to the scene of drowning acci
dents. There is only one team of 
horses left at the central hall util
ized on the ladder 'truck, " and in view

Annual Report of Chief Lewis Submit-tei’ÏSK.? K £"U?- 
ted to CityCouncil—Record Number of XSt 
Alarms Given-New Auto Pumper 
Has Proven its Worth—Three More ÏÏ^ÜÎK.,?ïï£ïS^SS:
hir,,- IVT J 1 _ r*, rf mend the purchase of à special small
iVlen LN 66Q60 OH Otfltt truck for the boat, which could be

made at an outlay of $750. The

burnt matches in a waste paper bask- \
et.

-HThe above rules are only a few 
dimple rules which if observed might 

[be the means off saving many thous
ands of dollars annually and " perhaps 
loss of life.

Hot Water for Z

Try this on your 
dining or library j 
table top—

DOES SicK Headaches
■ -

B

Equipment'
The equipment under my charge 

at the present time is as follows: One 
triple «combination Seagrave hose 
chemical and auto pumping ■ truck. 
This pump has a capacity of 80-0 im
perial -gallows per minute. One Wa- 
terous comhCnaifion hose and chem
ical truck (auto), two 2-horse hose 
wagons, two hose sleighs, one Ford 
roadster for Chief, two city service 
Seag-rave ladder trucks, one aerial 
ladder truck in reserve. The ladder 
on this truck has an Invincible noz
zle stationary on the end of the lad
der, which when raised takes two 
limes of hose with it, thus answering 
as a water tower. All the above ap
paratus la fully equipped with tools 
for work at fires.
6000 iZeet in good repair, 2000 feet 
medium, 500 feet .poor, 
amount 5000 feet is kept loaded on 
apparatus and ready for use at ail 
times. We have eght horses alt the 
present time, but two of these are 
to he sold, thus reducing the number 
to six. The fire alarm system con
sists of 40 street boxes, with1 about 
20 miles of outside wiring, Northern 
Electric storage battery system re
cently installed with a six circuit 
switchboard, punch register, protect
or 'board, ,motor generator batteries 
etc., with a 20-inch 
station.

* {■ ,i-i
Telle why everyone should drink 

hot wsW WWi phosphate 
In it birtbre breakfast.ind Take a little Old English Wax 

on a soft cloth and go over a «mall 
surface at a time. Use the wax 
sparingly—a thin, light coat gives 
the best results. After a few min
utes, rub to a rich, dull lustre with 
a clean doth.

This will give your dining table 
a finish that will be especially at- 

I tractive when mats are used. It 
also forms a hard surface that 
will protect your table tops from 
scratches and wear. Get a can of 
Old English Wax today.

Headacheof any kind, is caused 
by auto iriWBffdflJion-—«which tifieans 
self-poisoning.,%£jrer and bowel poi
sons called toxinS; Bucked into the 
blood, through the lymph ducts, ex
cite the heart which pumps the blood 
so fast that it congests in the dinall- 
er arteries a**; veins w>f the head 
producing vident,, throbbing pain 
and distress cafted headache. You

,, . ,, , ------- :------ ;---------- . „ truck would prove most efficient to become nervous, 'despondent, sick.
At yesterday afternoons sessionvhas been proven in favor of motor calls from any distance up or down feverish and miserable, your meals 

of the City Council, Chief D. J. drawn apparatus so often, that it is the river, or at Mohawk, distances sour and almost paueeate you. Then 
Lewis submitted the following re- useless to go into details in regai d j which cannot be coVèréd by horses, you resort to acfwntttde, aspirin or 
port covering the activity of the to this here. This pumper obviates and would at all times be in charge the bromide» which temporarily re
tire Department for the year 1911 : the necessity of the installation of of an efficient life-saving crew. I’ieve ibut do not rid the blood of 

Brantford, Feb. 11-, 1918. a booster pump for fire pressure ou * Heating System these irritating t offris.
To His Worship, the Mayor and Terrace 111,1 at a cost of $^,000, For many years I have recom- A glass of hot water with a tea- 

Members of the City Counc 1 as wel1 as eliminating a wear-and- mended the installation of a new spoonful of limestone phosphate in
J ‘ tear and coal consumption cha-ge heating system at tne central fire It, drank before breakfaBt for awhile

of from $15 to $25 at the water- i hall. This has been put aside ou the will not pmty wAsh, thesfc jmtoone 
works pumping station for every I ground that à new fire hall In a dlf- i.'rom your ay-stem and curé you of 
alarm turned in. The new apparatus feront location was a near postibil- headache but Will cleanse, 
will give much needed extra lire tty. It is my belief that the war has freshcu the entire alimentary 
pressure, not only to Terrace Hill, negatived such plans for a period of Ask your pharmacist for a quarter
but to all other parts of the city as many years. I understand that the .pound of limestone phosphate It is
well. Although only installed for a Police depot is to be installed with a inexpensive, harmless as sugar 
short time, it.has thus far proved new heating system, and I recom- If you aren’t reeling your best "if 
fully up to expectations.- mend that the matter of having a tongue is coatetfor you wake up with

joint system for both central fire bad taste, sour breath or have colds 
_ J hall and police depot be taken up " v indigestion, biliousness, constitution
In order to secure the maximum your respective committees. Our or sour, acid stomach,begin the ohoa- 

uselu.ness of the new auto piuup present system of heating at the cen- phated hot water cure to rid tout
as well as to provide for an enter- tral station is not only Inadequate system of toxins «nd «oienns x
gency which might arise, I would but expensive. Abolit 35 tons - f P

of ap- anthracite coal, stove size, are con- 
on the. sumed in a year, and it is not obtain
in' cas» able at tfTe old reasonable eontract 

m the central Prices owing to the general fuel situ- 
Summary of Work. part of the city, these approaches atlon. A modern system of heating,

The ; would enable the department to 11 ,s my opinion, would cut in half
the wmv Is a summary or pump water direct from the canal the cost Of'coal at the central hall,
t e work of the department uui ng independent of the waterworks and and the system would, in a few 
the year: Number of alarms, 107, provide four good fire streams years, pay for Itself, as well as pro- 
dox alarms, 25; telephone alauns, Three Pvtm v-„ Tiding a reasonable amount of com-
75; still or verbal alarms, 7; loss / eede<1- fort which the members of the. dt-
on buildings, $18,840.30; loss on vvnen the new combination truck partment have a right to demand, 
contents, $10,681.97; total jo s ^as Purchased, it was agreed by and which they arë not getting at the
$6675I1o200-in3UranCe 0n bUi;ain'I,; Sst Sr C ^Snal^ °f Um6-

in^: theU<iepartment^ " -

;ereala^9$322758S: ,numberg:? S q«K S5S»,? SeB ^

of hose laid, 13,850; number of care, more connections have to be
feet of ladders raised, 788; number made and the services of a trained
of gallons of chemicals used, 2man are constantly required when it 
number of fires extinguished by is put in use. The department has at 
chemicals, 18; number of miles present a strength of 21 men, includ- 
travelled by department in response . ® myself, and tha^standard for a

city the size of Brantford is 
However, with three additional men,
I believe all requirements could be 
met. Under present conditions, with 
men off at meal hours, and on their 
regular days off, there are times 
when the department is not sufficient 
for the handling of equipment in 
cases of emergency. I therefore ask 
your authority to have itKree addi- 
tipiial men appointed at the earliest 
date.
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àHoae on hand

Of this ©16 English Wax
uslins rn • Temple 

/ Bldg.Gentlemen,—I have the honor 
herewith to submit the 29th an
nual report of the Fire Department 
for the year ending December 31, 
1917. In presenting this report, X 
am greatly pleased to state that 
while the number of alarms has been 
greater than in any previous yea-, 
the total loss has been exceedingly 
small for a city the size and area of 
Brantford. The number of alarm 1 
was 107, while the total fire loss 
for the year on both buildings and 
contents was $22,522.27. Tïïë to'al 
amount of insurance carried on both 
buildings and contents which wAs 
actually risked by fire was $1,S33,- 
298.00.

76rerivals and 
lies are :

DalhouseT and 
canal.

,
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0 Repairs Needed.
A number of repairs are needed at 

both, fire halls this year. The Central 
hafl should be painted and ipaipered 
all through upstairs. The East End 
station requiries «painting on the out
ride, as well as painting and paper
ing on the inside. It is a number 
of years since any expenditure has 
been made on the stations in this 
way, and it has come to the stage 
where It Is absolutely necessary to 
have this Work -done, >

Thanks Extended.
During the year the members of 

the depatrment have received a num
ber of checks from various citizens 
and «firme in appreçiation cl! the work 
done by the department at the dif
ferent fires. On behalf of the men of 
the department I desire to express 
thanlks for the good will shown . by 
the donors.

I desire t<r thank the Mayor and 
r City Council of last year, and es-

“Ce or property caused by his neg- Pecially Dr. Wîleÿ, the chairman of 
.hgence. Tbu-j is po doubt that at the fire and light committee and the 
least 90 per cent, oj ffee fires in this members cif that oo^i'mittee for their 

are caused? in this way. I kindly interest and hearty co-opera- 
wish to warn our merchants, Tn fact tion in the work of the department 
citix.’ns In general, to took upon tlie 1 3,90 wsh to thank Chief Stem in and 
question seriously, to keep their *5® members tif the «.'police force for 
premises clear of «useless and in- t‘nÿr Yigilance in discovering fires, 
flammable material «id to take and^theiT aeslelpnce generally which 
every precaution to guard against f ° ■ ®t>t. rontTihuted- ito ■the small fire 
fire which it is possible to do. F.spe- ^ and (the saving
dally at this tirne'oi the year and and mfe- My
under prosent ftieC conditions afe dJîl‘fcheKiH'?8'lor thelr uaual

»r ttw nsu
varying natmo of the gas pressure 1.... -
makes imperstivé the closest atten- ,, “WhESS MONDAY Dî N.Y. 
tion, and this Ope cause alone has Louder Leased Wire 

. vesponaible for many fires York, Feb. 12.—The entire
intervals thereto. These are needed throughout the City. c‘oak and suit industry was exempt-
for ladder practice for the men as I Some Sensible Rules Vx ,.ohl operation of the
deem it inadvisable to use the The following rules if „®HrtiL,1,eatle8s Monday in New Yovk
streets where crowds are attracted will "c a lmoftowards nr«m?, workers were thus per-
and privately owned buildings for 7nz UvJ^anTah Ô^cTofnr^T^„‘ t°,eon_tinPe work,
this purpose. There is too much ip^orth a pound df cure- P ° thA^ïnh breafcfr»g up of
danger involved In this wav. The u m A? thp harbor, the
expense would tee trifling and the tal roccutode neJr î„ tidewater an‘hracite coal from
POhlrhThUW S6rVe t.he.pprpose, lor boxes orbarreM. improvement Inth^ast*1!‘ho^ro6'
which they are required, for a long Keep Oily rags in metal waste About 26,000 tons were r^iv^

Estimate» for Year fans, and vafttcve contents each yesterday, and with the employment
•mimâtes roi rear. night. «of additional labor tn-davAccompanvlng this report will bo RubbM of eW d'éscription trator8 were hopeful C^douMtog the 

found schedules conta ning detailed thol}ld never be “alloyed to apeum-,8™®11^ before night. 6
information of every Tire which has ulat6 eitl(<*.ift bufldlBgs df yards. L Transportation officials reported 
taken Place during the year, also Gasoline,’naptha and otter >ol* l^e movement of freight here -.as 
estimates giving tte requirements tile .liquids shouH not be kept in a |2£î fain’ and that appre-
for the current year. In my estl- v,undinas ciable progress has been made in re
mate for 1917, I asked for $35.- Gas brackets should he fix iieV1°g the congestion set piers and

amount allotted, owing to my esti- by h t metal’ leavlnE an ah (Associated^ Press),
mate being trimm'ad down too fine. , * Mexico City, Feb. 11.—The Am-
For the present year, having in mind , Place, metal bells over gas jets on eripan black-list has had something 
the nature of the times, also the im-1 ceilings. of the effect of a commercial tor-
portant^ of the work for which thd , sleaÎV stHHUdrbe kept cVear nado on certain business houses in
estimates are made up, I am asking froln al| woo* and other combustible Mexico, And, like the Kansas species 
for $38,315.401 the 'total estimate material- of the phenomenon, it has perform-
for both statiobs, which in- ■ roJ®*1® places with sheet ed some queer antics. For Instance, 
eludes the payments on both motor lr0®; 'better still 'brack thqm np. a French business .man, with six ,
trucks, os well as nuw equipment re- , ®®*_ wires are a hazard when relatives in- the trenches, figured on 
commended. h 4 the first list. Slips like this, how.

anv ®ver, have been rectified ' readily
use paper shades. Do not allow «m- through the various legations at 
pioyees to tamper with electric in- the capltal- '
stailliafjone. «I«f changes are necessary, 
secure duly qualified electricians to 
do the work.

Run stove pipes direct to brick 
chimneys. If necessary to run thro’ 
floors or partitions, protect the same 
by asbestos or metal coverings.

Always protect-floors «under stoves 
wilth brick or cement or sheet metal.

Always be careful as regards the 
use of matches and never throw

The Use of the Canal.

ticoats, made 
l width; Feb- 
p,9c and $1.00

nually in America in fire aloe» ami 
it is a verv serious matter. Statis
tics show that the fire waste in Can
ada and the United States is about 
$3 pier capita annually, while in 
Europe it b only 33 cents I am 
informed that in some European 
countries the law is very severe in 
this regard, oil causes of fire are 
rigidly investigated, and if it is 
found that the fire originated 
through carelessness the<offense is 
punishably by very heavy penalties. 

I L atP ot the opinion that our laws «u 
t , , . vhnada are toe Ikx i* this resist
I desire to impress upon your beueve there should &» a law 

honorable body the ever-increasingJ enacted wiv.rehv rV,.", . ,necessity «. ,hs m-l,,SSfft^SSSSilSL
overhead wires on Colborne and 
Market Streets removed and placed 
underground. I fully appreciate ttto 
fact that it is war time, and» the 
question involves difficulties in a 
legal and financial way. but the nec
essity for removal bf wires is ever- 
recurring an,1, provision must he 
made ultimately to meet it. The 
wires are a source of groat danger 
in fire protection, and in the work 
of the department, ahd constitute 
with the poles to Which they are at
tached, an overhead street nuisance 
This is a matter to which I have pre. 
viously referred in my reports, and 
I again desire to call your attention 
thereto.

recommend that a number 
proaches be constructed 
north side of the canal, 
of a conflagration 1ns

»

btton gowns, 
ry Sale price 
75c and 89c

Overhead Wiresmen
*
; M

Êuûi
&K\l\k

!" country
1 y l;1

27. :to alarms, 195; titoie worked at fires, 
113 hours, 27 minutes. The caus-s 
of fires, as nearly as could be ascer-. 
tained, were as follows: 
candles, 3; lantern, 1; spontaneous 
combustion, 5; gasoline torch, 2: 
gasoline explosion, 5; hot ashes. 4; 
spark from fire under (boiler, I ; 
charcoal stove, 1; annealing oven, 
3; Yiot furnace poker, 1; salaman
der, 1; careless use- o$ matches, 5; 
gas stoves, 6; cujfblo, 1;— sparks 
from locomotives, 6; chimneys, 11; 
stove, pipes, 2; electric wires._4; 
oily waste, 1; grass, 6; lifeboat, t>, 
cigarette stubs, 3; smoky stove, 1; 
tempering steelYh oil, 1; spark from 
fireplace, 1; smoking in buildings.

11Lighted1

V
The Storage Battery ^ 

During the latter part of last Year, 
a storage battery system was instal
led, replacing the old gravity batter
ies . This system is working to splen
did advantage, and is proving not 
only more efficient than the old bat
teries, but is responsible for a saving 

2; children and matches, 2; light- in the cost of maintenance of at 
ning, 1; gas jet, 1; wreck on G.T.R., least $500 every year to the city.

u 0wUn‘&£rZSt£*, ,

3; burning rubbish, 1, fur acd one 2-horse hose wagon in good 
boiler 1; coal grate,1; diying condition, onp 2-wheeled hose reel, 
clothes, 1; picker machine, 1, me- ; 0ne team of horses and one set of 
tion from pulley, 1; false, 5; un- double harness with snap collars. I

recommend that this equipment be 
listed and sent out to 

report municipalities, with a view to its dis
posal. The department has no fur
ther use for the above equipment, 
which plight as well be turned into 
money at once.

Ladder Practice 
I desire Kb rjeommend the pur

chase of two 50-foot poles to be 
placed in the rear of the Central 
Hall with cross-pieces attache(L-_at

Vrs
1

rchon lace 
I'alue at 35c

39c

98c FQR COLD 
WEATHERHEATERSlicely trim- 

, February 
1........... 98c /known 1; total, 107.

Health and Discipline.
I am glad to be able to 

that the health and discipline of the 
department have been good. «Vo 
have again been fortuantely free
from any serious accidents. There Motor for East End
have been only three changes in tne Owing to the splendid results ob- 
fitaff of the department during the tained from motor apparatus, not 
year. Firemen À. Hearth, S. Buck- only in the increased efficiency, bat 
borough and E. Jofijls resigned to in reduced cost of maintenance, I 
take positions elsewhere. O. Whit- recommend that a combination hose 
taker G Russell and W. Greene and chemical truck be" secured for 

were appointed to fQl the vacancies, the east end station . The horses in 
We have oh the department at the this station are becoming old add will 
We «timo both in nlivsiuue and have to be replaced very soon. The 

an abll and Efficient pPParatu’s in the east end is subject 
1f?îllgron mninrHv of whom areany time to very long calls involv- 
staff, the m Ji yn u nha-ses ing delays which might be disastrous,
trained and experienced in all paa^es th 8umme timè a long run might 
of their work and ^knowledge of put out of bualne8B the b|^ teamg“J
Stive handling ot threatening horaea whlch =°uld be purchased. A

fires.

■

RANGES
the smaller FOR KITCHEN 

COMFORT -s
1.50 bf™ 'tm

■ :

Gurnet/Heaters o»ex-'tton, open 
trimmed

;

Ranges
Mean comfort in your home. We 
have a complete line—all sizes 
and prices in both styles. You 
can not make a mistake if you 
buy a GURNEY make.
Our stock of Hardware and Tinware, Enamdware and fl 
Aluminum is large and complete. We invite inspection. H

'M

s
:

a
S/ ‘Î

new combination auto truck solves 
all these difficulties. It will have to 
come sooner or later as the only ap
proved and up-to-date method of pro
tection against fire, and I would urje 
upon your honorable body the im
portance t>f. purchasing a motor- 
drawn truck for the east end at the 
earliest possible moment. 
would leave only one team of horses 
at each station, and considering the 
life of motor-driven apparatus with 
reasonable usage, I consider the an
nual saving from ' the care and keep 
of horses, also depreciation, would 
be more than sufficient recompense

Fire Prevention
A very important subject I wiah to 

bring' before the attention of your 
honorable- body and" citizens in gen
eral is the matter of fire prevention.' 
It is a question which I am sorry to 
say, upon which the public looks too 
lightly. It is a subject to which at
tention should be regularly and sys
tematically given In the public 
schools, and instilled Into the minds 
of the pupils from their youth up, 
to always be careful regarding fire. 
Millions upon millions-are lost an-

8The New Auto Pumper.
Since my last annual report there 

has been added to the department 
one triple combination 'hose and 
auto pumping truck. This piece of 
apparatus has been a long felt want 
by the department, and in my judg
ment will prove an investment for 
the city, which will yield good re
turns. Horses are fast becoming a 
thing of the past in all departments 
and the difference in the cost of 
maintenance and efficiency between 
horse-drawn apparatus and motors

A
l CASTOR IAThis R. FEEL YFor Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

/

r ]

C&V&SEZ 181 Colborne Strviet. Phone 708. H
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OIL HEATERS
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